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The palynoflora recovered from carbonaceous clay, shale and lignite samples of Rajpardi lignite mine is represented by
angiospermic pollen belonging to palms and arborescent dicotyledons, pteridophytic spores and fungal fruiting bodies. In all,
3S genera and 46 species are recorded which are dominated by dicotyledonous pollen The present assemblage also comprises
some significant taxa, viz., Matanomadhiasulcites maximus, Retimonosulcites ovatus, Lakiapollis ovatus, Tribrevicolporites
eocenicus, Tricolpornpililes robustus, Dermatobrevicolporites dermatus, Laevigatopolycolpites rotatus and Lanagiopollis spp.,
etc., in which some of the palynotaxa have been assigned to various extant families. On the basis of similarity with modern taxa,
it is envisaged that these fossil palynotaxa were the representatives of tropical to subtropical vegetation belonging to swamp
habitat. This assemblage is correlated with Naredi Formation, Kutch as well as other contemporaneous deposilS of India and an
Early Eocene age lias been assigned. TIle stratigraphic significance and botanical affinity of the palynoflora have also been
discussed.
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THE lignite bearing sediments of Gujrat show a diver
sified assemblage of palynofossils. Venkatachala and
Kar 0969a), Sah and Kar (970), Kar (985), Bhat
tacharyya (987), Phadtare and Thakur (990), and
Kar and Bhattacharya (992) contributed on the
palynological studies of Ea-rly Tertiary sediments of
Panandhro, Akrimota, Gujradam and some subsur
face rocks ofNaredi Formation of Kutch and Rajpardi

lignite mine of south Cambay Basin. Guleria 0991,
1994) studied the megafossils recovered from the
area. The Rajpardi lignite, situated at southern part of
Gujarat, is generally considered as part ofTarkeshwar
Formation (Kathiara, 1969; Kathiara & Bhatt, 1969)
which is exposed on the eastern fringe around
Jhagadia-Tarkeshwar area in Bharuch District. The
age of this lignite has been a controversial topic since
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In the Rajpardi mine area, the rocks ofVagadkhol,
Tarkeshwar and Babaguru formations are exposed.

Lithology

Sands of various colour, soils
and kankars

Light coloured sandstone,
marls, limestone and
conglomerates

Limestone, marls, clay and
sandstone, bands of agate
bearing conglomerate

Ferruginous sandstone, agate
bearing conglomerate and
varied clay, grey sandstone and
while sand

Grey, yellow and brown friable
sandstone With lenses of
bentonitic clay with lignite beds
and lenses of carbonaceous
clays, sandstone and lignite

Late to Early Numulitic Numulitic limestone clays and
Eocene (122) lenses of sandstone

Early Eocene to Vagadkhol Bentonitic clays, friable
Palaeocene (304) sandstone and conglomerate

----------.------------------ UNCONFORMITY -----.---------------------
I

Basalts wilh basic intrusions

Table 1

Age I---;Onnation
(thickness in
mapprox.)

Pleistocene to Alluvium
recent

Pliocene to ]hagadia
Middle Miocene (304)

Early Miocene Kand
(452)

Earliest Miocene Babaguru
(152)

Oligocene to I Tarkeshwar
Late Eocene (152)

the work of Blanford (869). Many workers have
proposed different ages of Tarkeshwar Formation
using various geological parameters.

In contrast to the geological knowledge, not
much is known about the floristic composition and
palaeoecology of the Rajpardi lignite. Therefore the
present detailed study of the Rajpardi lignite has been
carried out.

MATERIAL AND METIIODS

A total of 145 samples including lignite, car
bonaceous clay and carbonaceous shale were col
lected from two freshly exposed vertical pit sections
at a regular stratigraphic interval of 20 cm. About 30
gm of each sample was chemically processed using
conventional method. The slides were prepared with
smearing the macerals in polyvinyl alcohol on cover
slips and mounted in canada balsam. For quantitative
analysis 200 specimens were counted from each
productive sample. The slides of figured specimens
have been deposited at the Repository of the Birbal
Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow. I

GEOLOGY OF THE AREA
Vagadkhol Formation

The Rajpardi lignite mine is situated at about 35
km east on Ankleshwar-Rajpipla road toward south
of Rajpardi Village, Bharuch District, between Lat.
2r43'-21"40' N and Long. 73"13'- 73"15' E. It covers
an area of about 3.5 sq km. The lignite mine is
bounded by three villages namely Bhuri, Amod and
Muljipura (Map 1). The area looks slightly hilly due
to Babaguru Hills (height about 118 m) otherwise the
general topography of the area is flat.

Tectonically, the Cambay Basin is located on the
north western fringe of Deccan Trap (Upper
Cretaceous). The Tertiary rocks in the south of Cam
bay Basin are exposed on eastern margin around
Jhagadia-Tarkeshwar area. Chandra and Chowdhary
(969), Kathiara (969), Kathiara and Bhatt (969),
Sudhakar and Basu (973), and Koshal and Uniyal
(986) studied the stratigraphy of the Cambay Basin
in detail. According to them the generalised sequence
of the stratigraphy of the area is as follows:

On the eastern side of the lignite field the rocks
ofVagadkhol Formation are exposed unconformably
overlying the Deccan Traps. The richly fossiliferous
formation consists of argillaceous and arenaceous
limestone, marls and clay. The contact between Dec
can Traps and Vagadkhol Formation is distingUished
by the matrix supported by conglomerate containing
pebbles of quartz, agate and basalt. The lower most
part of trap consists of varied coloured clays near
Bhuri Village.

Tarkeshwar Formation

The Tarkeshwar Formation conformably overlies
the Vagadkhol Formation around Rajpardi. Kathiara
and Bhatt (969) divided it into two lithosomes. The
lower Iithosome, consisting of grey clay with varying
thickness, is overlain by carbonaceous shale with
bands of lignite on the upper part. One meter thick
sequence ofclay, shale and 4-5 m thick seam oflignite
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Neocouperipollis ankleshwarensiS Kar & Bhattacharya 1992 + +

Palmaepolleniles indlcus Ramanujam 1966 + +

PalmidilesplicalusSingh 1975 + +

Proxapertiles assamica Singh 1975 +

Polypoclilsporiles sp.

Angiosperms

AreClpiles inlrapunclalus Kar & Saxena 1981

Arengapollenilesovalus Kar & Bhattacharya 1992

Liliacidiles haculatus Venkalachala & Kar 1969

Malanomadhiasulciles maximus Kar 1985
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Map 1-5howing the local ion of area.

Babaguru Formation

is the characteristic feature of the upper part. This
band also contains ferruginous sandstone, sand and
silica. The upper lithosome consists of only fer
ruginous sandstone and sand.

The Babaguru Formation conformably overlies
the Tarkeshwar Formation. Here the rocks comprise
sandstone, loose sand, grey clay, quartz, pebbles and
conglomerate, but are unfossiliferous.

There are two sections, I and II in the Tarkeshwar
Formation studied and the palynoflora recovered
from them is as under:
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Conld.

Relimonosulciles ovalus Kar 1985

Clavaperipon'lesjacohii Ramanujam 1966

C. clavalus Ramanujam 1966

Dermalohrevicolporiles dermatus Kar 1985

D. exallus Kar 1985

Laevigalopolycolpilesrolalus Kar & Bhattacharya 1992

Lakiapollis ovalus Venkalach~1a& Kar 1969

Lanagiopollis cambayensis sp. nov.

L. relsmaePhadtare & Thakur 1990

L. rugularis Morley 1982

L. rugulovernlcalus Morley 1982

L. lelraealporalus sp. nov.

Lanagiopollis sp.

Nyssapolleniles incertus Outta & Sah 1970

Polygalacidiles sp.

Psilalricolpon'les cassoides Ramanujam 1966

Rellpolleniles con/usus GUjman 1967

Relislephanocolporilessp.

Relilribreviealporiles malanomadhensis Kar 1985

SastnpollenileslrilobalusVenkatachala & Kar 1969

Scrobiculalricolporiles undulatus Singh & MiSr3 1991

Slrialricolpilessemislrialus Gujman 1967+

+

+

II

+

+

+

Seclions

Pteridophytic spores

Bire/~~porilessp.

Cheilanthoidspora sp.

Lygodium~porileslakiensis Sah & Kar 1969

Polypodiisporiles repandusTakahasi 1964

Taxa

PlATE 1

15.

27.
28.

Saslripolleniles lrilobalus Venkatachala & Kar, slide no. BSIP
11554 T55/3.

16. Pollen Type A, slide no. BS1P 11531 G39.
17, 18. Tricolporopollis rubra Outta & Sah, slide nos BSIP 11531 043/4

and 11529052.
19,23. Relilribrevicolporiles malanomadhensts Kar, slide nos BSIP

11557, F34, 11555 V21.
20. Pollen Tetrad Type A, slide no. BSIP 11529 P49/2.
21,22. Lanagiopolliscambayensissp. nov., slide no. BSIP 11529 P13.
24. Lakiapollis ova Ius Sah & Kar, slide no. BSIP 11531 H36/4.
25, 26. Lanagiopollis ruguloverrucalus Morley, slide no. BSIP 11552

N43.
Lanagiopollis rugularis Morley, slide no. BSIP 11565 H15/1.
Proxapertiles assamica (Outta & Sah) Singh, slide no. BSIP 11556
S19/3.

(All photographs are magnified ca. x 500).

LygodiumsporileslakiensisSah & Kar, slide no. BS1P 11563 Q36/3.
Relilribrevicolporllesmalanomadhensis Kar, slide no. BS1P 11530
P9/4.
Relislephanoealporilessp., slide no. BSIP 11531 K38.
Clavaperiporiles jacobii Ramanujam, slide no.BSIP 11530 G39.
Tn'colpiles reliculalus Cookson, slide no. BSIP 11533021/1. 
Arengapoileniles ovatusKar & Bhattacharya, slide nO.BSIP 11532
U5/4.
Lakiapollis malanomadhensis Kar, slide no. BSIP 11542J25/3.
Clavaperiporlles clavatus Navale & Misra, slide no. BSIP 11531
E55/4.
Slrialricolpiles semislrialus GUjman, slide no. BSIP 11557 X33/2.
Tn'colpiles relipilalus Kar & Jain, slide no. BSIP 11552 K12.
Lanagiopollis lelracolporalus, slide no. BSIP 11540 N45.
Lanagiopoll~~ rugularis Morley, slide no. BSIP 11535 T25.

10.
11.
12.
13,14.

3
4.
5
6-

7
8,9.

1.
2.
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SYSTEMATIC STIJDY

Genus--LanagtopoUts Morley 1982

Lanagiopollis cambayensis sp. nov.

Type species--Lanagiopollis rugularis Morley
1982.

gate. Exine 4-5 m thick, verrucate, verrucae free or
fused.

Description-Pollen grains subcircular in shape,
60-70 11m. Tricolporate, colpi long, pore circular to
oval, lalongate. Exine 4.0-5.0 11m thick, verrucate,
verrucae 3.0-3.5 11m high, densely placed, verrucae
heads various shaped, free, sometimes fused, beset
with microgranulate sculptures. Nexine up to 1 11m
thick.

Comparison-This species is comparable with
Lanagiopollis ruguloverrucatus Morley 1982 but dif
fers by the absence of rugulae and brevicolpi. L.
rugulatus Phadtare & Thakur 1990 differs in having
costate rugulae.

Affinity-Alangium barbatum (Reitsma, 1970)
of the family Alangiaceae.

Derivation of name--The name of species is
derived by its occurrence in Cambay Basin.

Lanagiopollis tetracolporatus sp. nov.

PI. 1, fig. 12; PI. 2, fig. 16

Holotype--PI. 2, fig. 16, slide no. BSIP 11539 u26.
Type locality and horizon-Rajpardi Lignite,

Tarkeshwar Formation, Gujarat; Early Eocene.
Diagnosis-Pollen grains quadrangular in shape.

Tetracolporate, colpi long, pore margin thickened,
ora protruded. Exine 2.0-2.5 11m thick, microreticu
late, lumina various shaped, muri up to 111m thick.

Description-Pollen grains quadrangul'ar in
shape, 68-73 X 75-85 11m. Tetracolporate, colpi 20-35
11m long, open; pore circular, 10-12 11m in diameter,
margin thickened, ora protruded. Exine 2.0-2.5 11m
thick, pilate, pila heads fused to form microreticulate

Seclions [ II

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+ +

+ +

+

+ +

+

+ +

+

Taxa

Tribrevieolponles eocenicus Kar 1985

Tricolpites reticulatus Cookson 1947

T retlpl/atus Kar & Jain 1981

Tn'colpites sp.

Trieolporocollumelitespi/atus Kar 1985

Tricolporopi/iles robustus Kar 1985

Tricolpompollis sp,

Pollen Tetrad type A

Pollen tetrad type R

Fungi

Inapenusporites kedvesii Elsik 1968

Phragmothyrites eocenicus Edward 1922

Notothyrites setifemus Cookson 1947

Trichothyrites sp.

PI. 1, figs 21,22; PI. 2, figs 11,12

Holotype--PI. 2, figs 11,12, slide no. BSIP 11548
T39.

!sotype--PI. 1, figs 21, 22, slide no. BSIP 11529
P13.

Type locality and horizon-Rajpardi Lignite,
Tarkeshwar Formation, Gujarat; Early Eocene.

Diagnosis-Pollen grains subcircular in shape,
tricolporate, colpi long, pores circular to oval, lalon-

PLATE 2

(All photographs are magnified ca. x 5(0).

1. Po/ypoditsporites repandus, Takahasi, slide no. BSIP 11560 M14/3.
2. Tetracolpate pollen, slide no. BSIP 11564 G29J2.
3. Dennatobrevicolporites exa/tus Kar, slide no. BSIP 11552

H28/3J25/3.
4, 20. Nyssapo//enlles ineenus Duna and Sah, slide no. BSIP 11532 K10

and 11533 V23/3.
5. Laevigatopo/yeo/pites mtatus Kar & Bhanacharya, slide no. BSIP

11530 W16J2.
6. Pa/maepo//eniles indieus Ramanujam, slide no. BSIP 11538

G48J2.
7. Laevigatopo/yeo/pites rotatus Kar & Bhanacharya, slide no. BSIP

11534 P54/38.
8. Pollen tetrad Type B, slide no. BSIP 11552J28.
9. ReJlpo//eniles eonjusus Guzman, slide nO.BSIP 11545 v6, V7/3
10. Notothyrites setiferus Cookson., slide no. BSIP 11544 R35J2.

11,12. Lanagiopo//is eambayensts sp. nov., slide no. BSIP 11548 T39.
13. Lanagiopollts sp., slide no. BSIP 11539 R39.
14. Areeipites intrapunetatus Kar & Saxena, slide no. BSIP 11529

W48.
15. cf. Lanaglopo//is rugu/aris Morley, slide no. BSIP 11553 G52/4.
16. Lanagiopollistetraeolporatussp. nov., slide no. BSIP 11539 U30/1.
17. Neocouperipollis ank/eshwarensis Kar & Bhanacharya, slide no.

BSIP 11561 M47/3.
18, 19. Phragmothyrites eoeenieus Edwards, slide nos. BSIP 11559 J41/3

and 11546 L44.
21. Laevigatopo/yeo/pites rotatus Kar & Bhanacharya, slide nos. BSIP

11529 v26.
22. Matanomadhiasu/(;ites maximus (Saxena) Kar, slide no. BSIP

11549 R3/1.
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ornamentation. Lumina various shaped, compara
tively smaller near the poles and broader towards the
equator; muri up to 1 Jlm thick. Nexine 0.5 Jlm thick.

Comparison-This species differs from other
recorded species of Lanagiopollis by its tetracol
porate aperture.

Affinity- Alangium barbatum (Alangiaceae).

Lanagiopollis sp.

PI. 2, fig. 13

Description-Pollen grains subtriangular in
shape, 75-85 Jlm. Tricolporate, pseudocolpate, colpi
20-25 Jlm long, pores circular to oval, 12-18 Jlm in
diameter, margin thickened. Pseudocolpi 18-20 Jlm
long, open crescent shaped, muri around furrow
slightly thickened. Exine 1.5-2.0 Jlm thick, pilate, pila
heads fused to form microreticulate ornamentation;
lumina irregular in shape. Nexine up to 1 Jlm thick.

Comparisc>n-Lanagiopollis sp. distinctly differs
from other recorded species of the genus by its pseu
docolpate aperture near the poles.

Pollen tetrad Type A

PI. 1, fig. 20

Description-Pollen grains subtriangular in
shape, size 50-65 Jlm. Individual grains subcircular in
shape, 30-35 Jlm in diameter, showing simple
cohesion. Exine up to 1.0 Jlm thick, laevigate to
scabrate. Aperture monocolpate, colpus long ex
tended to the poles.

Remarks--The occurrence of monosulcate grains
in fossil tetrad pollen is very rare. The tetrad with
laevigate exine are the distinguishable characters of
this type.

Pollen tetrad Type B

PI. 2, fig. 8

Description-Pollen grains various shaped, 60-75
Jlm in size. Individual grains elliptical to oval in shape,
40-50 X 28-40 Jlm, showing simple cohesion in a
tetrad. Exine up to 1.5 Jlm thick, nexine as thick as
sexine, microreticulate to intrastructured. Monosul
cate, sulcus meet at proximal face in a tetrad.

Comparison-The present specimen shows ir
. regular pattern of cohesion of individual grains in

Itl""l-;~-jlrl-.,;I'
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.£" Q • 0 .- 0 0 Neocoupenpollls ankeleshwarE'f\'jI~

~ ~ Ill •• Illllll A. 0 A.. Palmidiles Dlicalus._.==• ~ Wi m 11m Matanomadhl3sukites maXlmuS

~ ~ 0 0 0 Palmaepollenites indlcu5

~~ *" 00••00 Q Arocip,IeS intrapuncta'us

-5. • A 0 • 0 Relimonosulciles O\latu5

[] IlIID 0 A. 0 _ Clavaperiporiles jacobi

~ 0 A. • 0 C. clavalus

goo 0 0 Nyssapolleniles incerlus
,iii
~~ .0 0 0 00 Oermalobrevicolporites dermatus

"'~ • 0 0 0 0 O. exallus

lSI • A. • • 0 • A. Tricolporopollis so.

A. I!lll A A. IIillIIlIlllJ I!IIIllll LakiaDolils ovalus

a IQI 0 0 III 0 • 0 Lanag,opollis rYgYlaris

~ :, 0 0 0 A. 0 Illll • 0 L. cambayensis

.. ~ • 0 A. .0 L. ruguloverrucilus

It) A TricolporopiUtes robustus! ~ 0 0 0 Laelilgalopolycolpiles rolalus

~ ~ 0 Retislephanocotporites sp

".A Reti tribrelllco{ponies malanol1)ddhensis

• ~ 0 & 0 Inaperlusporiles kedvesii

V '"
~ c5 0 0 Phrgrnolhyrlles eocenics

.. .. •• 0 Pollen letrad type A

• • 00 Pollen lelrad l;'Pe B

Text-figure I-HislOgram shOWing percentage distribution of
palynotaxa in section I of the Rajpardi lignite.

tetrad. The presence of microreticulate exine distin
guishes it from Pollen tetrad Type A.

QUANI1TATIVE AND QUALITATIVE ANALYSES

The palynoassemblage of Rajpardi lignite is well
preserved and rich which shows marked diversity in
composition and species abundance (Text-figures 1,
2).

In overall palynoassemblage the angiosperm pol
len are very common. The pteridophytic spores show
r~latively low frequency followed by fungal fruiting
bodies. The assemblage comprises 36 genera and 46
species, in which angiosperm pollen are represented
by 28 genera and 37 species, pteridophytic spores by
4 genera and 5 species and fungal fruiting bodies by
4 genera and 4species. The gymnosperm pollen have
not been observed in the assemblage.

Among fungal fruiting bodies Inapertusporites
kedvesii represents 2 per cent in lower part and 3-6
per cent in the upper part in both the sections. The
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pteridophytic spores constitute 3-22 per cent while
Polypodisporites repandus is only 2 per cent in Sec
tion II. Arengapo//enites ovatus and Palmaepol
lenites indicus are represented by 2 per cent each and
Neocouperipo//is ankleshwarensis and Arecipites in
trapunctatus by 2-5 per cent. A good frequency of
Palmidites plicatus has been observed in both the
sections. Retimonosulcites ovatus shows up to 10 per
cent in the lower part and decreases up to 2 per cent
in the upper part ofSection Iand looses its abundance
in Section II. Matanomadhiasulcites maximus repre
sents about 20 per cent in upper to lower part of
section I and 11-15 per cent in the lower part, while
2-5 per cent in the upper part of Section II. The most
dominating taxa in overall assemblage is Lakiapo//is
ovatus(up to 20 per cent in Section I and more than
21 per cent in Section II. Lanagiopo//is cambayensis,
L. rugularis, L. ruguloverrucatus and Tricol
poropilites robustus, etc. contribute 14 per cent in
Section I and 18 per cent in section II. Tricolporopo//is
occurs 6-10 per cent and 2 per cent in the upper part
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Text-figure 2-Histogram showing percentage distribution
palynolaxa in section II of the Rajpardi lignite.

of both the sections. Nyssapo//enites incertus and
Laevigatopo//enites rotatus occurs only 2 per cent in
Section I. The other common genera, e.g.,
Clavaperiporites observed more than 21 per cent in
Section I and up to 15 per cent in section II. Der
matobrevicolporites dermatus and D. exaltus shows
1-5 per cent in SeCtion I and up to 10 per cent in
Section II.

List ofpalynotaxa attributed to various families:

Alangiaceae-Lanagiopo//is spp.
Nyssaceae-Nussapo//enites incertus
Bombacaceae-Lakiapo//is ovatus.
Linaceae-Clavaperiporites jacobi and C. clavatus.
Arecaceae-Palmidites plicatus, Palmaepo/lenites

indicus, Arecipites intrapunctatus, Retimonosul
cites ovatus, Neocouperipo//is ankleshwarensis
and Arengapo/lenites ovatus.

Microthyriaceae-Notothyrites setiferous, Phrag
mothyrites eocenicus, Inapertusporites kedvesii,
etc.

PALYNOSTRATIGRAPHY

As already discussed in this paper the palynoflora
comprises angiospermic pollen, pteridophytic spores
and fungal fruiting bodies. Text-figures 1 and 2 show
the occurrence of spore-pollen taxa recovered from
both the sections of Rajpardi lignite. In both the
sections the palynoflora is dominated by Lakiapo//is
ovatus and therefore Lakiapo//is ovatus Cenozone
has been established.

Besides, Palmidites plicatus, Neocouperipo//is
ankleshwarensis, Lanagiopo//is verrucatus, L.
rugularis, Tricolporopo//is rubra, Lygodiumsporites
lakiensis and Retitribrevicolporites matanomadhen
sis. are the subdominant taxa in Section I. While
Lanagiopo//is ruguloverrucatus, L. cambayensis,
Clavaperiporites clavatus, Retipo//enites confusus,
Palmidites plicatus and Neocouperipo//is anklesh
warensis are the subdominant taxa in Section II of
Rajpardi lignite.

CORRELATION OF PALYNOFLORA

Kutch Basin

The present palynofossil assemblage is com
parable with Naredi Formation (Early Eocene) of
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Table 2-Some signillcant pollen taxa from Rajpardl Ugnite and their stratigraphic range in other Tertiary deposits of India

Palaeocene
Eocene

---------------------Oligocene Miocene Taxa
Early Middle late

Arengapo//eniles ovatus

Neocouperlpo//Is ankleshwarensis

Palmidilesplicatus

Proxaper1ites assamica

Matanomadhiasulcites maxtmus

Arecipites intrapunctatus

Retimonosulcites ovatus

C/avaperlporites clavatus

Nyssapo//enites Incer1us

Dermatobrevicolporites dermatus

D. exaltus

Lakiapo//is ovatus

Lanaglopo//Is rugularis

L. ruguloverrucatus

TrlColporopo//1s rubra

Retilribrevicolporltes
matanomadhensis

Retipollenltes confusus

Trlbrf!vlcolporltes eocenicus

Trlcolporopilltes robustus

Trlcolporoco//ume/itespl/atus

bore-core no. 14 near Matanomadh, Jhularai, Baran
da and bore-core no. 1 and 2 near Lakhpat, Akri
lignite and Gujra Dam section, Kutch (Venkatachala
& Kar, 1969a; Sah & Kar, 1970; Kar, 1985; Kar &
Bhattacharya, 1992).

The taxa like Lygodiumsporites lakiensis,
Matanomadhiasulcites maximus, Retimonosulcites
ovatus, Lakiapollis ovatus, Tricolpites reticulatus,
Sastripollenites trilobatus, Dermatobrevicolporites
dermatus, D. ovatus, Clavaperiporites clavatus and
Inapertusporites kedvesii have been found common
both in the Naredi Formation and Rajpardi lignite.
Similarly, Lygodiumsporites lakiensis, Liliacidites
baculatus, Lakiapollis ovatus, Tricolpites reticulatus
and Inapertusporites kedvesii have also been found
common in Akri lignite and Gujra Dam section (Kar
& Bhattacharya, 1992) and the Rajpardi lignite as
semblage.

Cambay Basin

The present palynofossil assemblage also shows
similarity with the palynoflora of Cambay Basin.

Retipollenites con/usus Guzman reported by Rawat
et al. (977) from Cambay Basin and observed by
Venkatachala et at. (989) as weB as many other
morphologically similar monosulcate poBen grains
(quoted with different names) have been found com
mon in the Rajpardi palynoassemblage.

Rajasthan Basin

The knowledge of palynoflora of the Lower Ter
tiary sediments of Rajasthan Basin is very little. The
limited available data through the work of Sah and
Kar (974), Naskar and Baksi (978) and Tripathi
(994) are mostly based on the morphological study
of some poBen. So it is not possible to correlate the
present palynoassemblage with Rajasthan Basin.

AGEOF~ARDIllGNnE

Kathiara (969) opined that the Rajpardi lignite
constitutes the lower part of Tarkeshwar Formation
and assigned a Late Eocene to Oligocene age to these
sediments. Chandra and Chowdhary (969) and Sud-
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Text-figure 3-Diagram showing percentage of palynotaxa in the palynoassemblage anributed to different families (A - section I, B - section 11).

hakar and Basu (973) lithologically correlated the
Tarkeshwar Formation with other equivalent forma
tions and assigned Upper Eocene-Miocene age.

In Rajpardi area, the Vagadkhol Formation un
conformably overlies Deccan Traps. It is worth men
tion that the Numulitic Formation is not developed
here (Table 1). So the Tarkeshwar Formation uncon
formably overlies Vagadkhol Formation. Kathiara
(969) and Kathiara and Bhatt (969) stated that the
Tarkeshwar Formation is divisible into two
lithosomes in which the upper lithosome comprises
ferruginous sandstone and coarse sand, while the
lower lithosome consists of carbonaceous clay/shale
and lignite. They (Kathiara & Bhatt, 1969) also opined
that the lower lithosome might have deposited in
swampy conditions. In the present study, most of the
palynoflora (Text-figures 1, 2, 3) is derived from the
carbonaceous shale, carbonaceous clay and lignite.
Stratigraphically important or marker taxa occuring
in Rajpardi palynoassemblage and other Early
Eocene horizon of India are: Lakiapollis ovatus,
Matanomadhiasulcites maximus, Dermatobrevicol
porites dermatus, D. exaltus, Retimonosulcites
ovatus, Proxapertites assamica, Retitn'brevicolporites
matanomadhensis, Tricolporopollis rubra,
TribrevicolpOrites eocenicus and different species of
Alangium pollen.

Guleria (992) on the basis of study of fossil
woods proposed Eocene age, while Bhattacharya
(987) and Kar and Bhattacharya (992) assigned
Early Eocene age to these lignites. The present
detailed study also supports this veiw. Therefore, in
Rajpardi and adjacent area the age limit ofVagadkhol
Formation should be Middle-Late Palaeocene, and
upper lithosome having conformable contact must be
older than that proposed earlier by Chandra and
Chowdhary (969), Kathiara and Bhatt (969), and
Sudhakar and Basu (973).

PAIAEOECOLOGY AND DEPOSITIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

The quantitative distribution of stratigraphically
and ecologically important palynotaxa observed
from base to top of the section reveals that during
deposition these plants enjoyed subtropical to tropi
cal climate.

The cratonic Deccan trap basalt provided the
base for Early Tertiary sedimentary deposits in Raj
pardi area. With the gap in sedimentation the base
ment rock is overlain by Vagadkhol Formation where
there is no trace of plant entities (fragments). This
indicates that during the deposition of rocks of the
Vagadkhol Formation the area. was topographically
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uneven or tectonically unstable. After an interval of
time a restricted depression was created by tectonic
disturbances and become favourable site for further
sediment accumulation. Sudhakar and Basu (1973)
opined that the Tarkeshwar Formation represents a
depositional site of a regressive phase and a series of
shallow inland locked basin where the sediments
were frequently subjected to subaerial exposures in
an extensive area. This extensive depression or lake
received heavy tropical precipitation which became
favourable for plant growth. The change in lithofacies
from carbonaceous clay and carbonaceous shale to
lignite is also substantiated by a frequency counts of
palynofossils derived from these samples. Some
reduction in the frequency of pteridophytic spores
and gradual enhancement of shruby and woody land
elements, e.g., Matanomadhiasulcites maximus,
Retimonosulcites ovatus, Proxapertites assamica,
Arecipites intrapunctatus, Retipollenites confusus,
Retitribrevicolporites matanomadhensis, Tribrevicol
porites eocenicus, Tricolporopilites robustus,
Lanagiopollis spp. etc. have also been observed. The
stratigraphic distribution of these taxa supports the
view that these species were deposited in Rajpardi
area during Early Eocene (Ypresian). The occurrence
of some important palynotaxa and their affinity at
tributed to various extant taxa with their ecological
relationship explains that these plants were the rep
resentatives of swampy habitat.

The occurrence of Lakiapollis ovatus Cenozone
in Rajpardi lignite palynoassemblage is an example
of typical marshy flora. The fresh induction of many
other dicot taxa explains gradual change of swamp
to marshy habitat. Further, it also reveals that these
plants were spreading in entire area during the period
when the sediments were depOSited.

The occurrence of a good number of pollen
grains of the families Arecaceae (Palmae), Bom
bacaceae and Alangiaceae indicates that these plants
had luxurient growth and helped in making a rich
vegetation in the area during sedimentation. After a
periodic seasonal covering with water the area be
came ric~ on humic material and after a steep rise in
landscape a good number ofwoody plants (including
Alangiaceae, Bombacaceae and Palmae) were
flaunted. The absence of dinoflagellate cysts and
mangrove pollen in the palynoassemblage indicates

that there was no influx of brackish water during
deposition. No abrupt floral changes have been ob
served from base to top of the section. These facies
(carbonaceous clay/shale and lignite) show a distinct
parallel lamination in Rajpardi lignite mine area in
dicating that the deposition took place in calm water
condition in qUiet environment or permanent water
body existed in close vicinity of depositional site
where edaphic moisture was supplemented, or there
was a fresh water influx having rich organic matters
and nutrients from nearby flowing large water body
accumulated near the swamp. Regarding polycol
porate grains Venkatachala and Chowdhary (1977)
opined that they mostly occur in coal and shale
samples which provide a clue to assess their relation
ship with swampy vegetation.

The microthyriaceous fruiting bodies, e.g., In
apertusporites kedvesii, Phragmothyrites eocenicus,
etc. are typical epiphyllous fungi and their occur
rence in the palynoassemblage indicates the exist
ence of a characteristic terrestrial plant ecosystem
generally thrived in mesophytic thick forest of warm
and humid condition and heavy rainfall. Their
presence also supports the swampy habitat during
deposition.
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